
 
 
 

Security for gan By doubt call 112 
• At arrival by the gan: look around to see the people, cars etc 

that nothing is suspicious.  
• On the way to the building check around for 

anything suspicious. 
• By entrance check the rooms for people or items. 
• Check the classroom. 
• Always check through the hole before opening the 

door. And close it right behind the parents. 
• Never open the door for someone unknown.  
• Look every once in a while out the window. 
• Before going out with the children, one teacher 

should go before (if possible)  and check that 
everything is fine. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 Vluchtplan 

1. Avoid panic by staying calm yourself!  
ALWAYS USE YOUR COMMON SENCE! 

2. If there is big danger make sure to get 
everybody out FIRST! 

3. Call the alarm department: 112  
say what you need 

Brandweer/politie/ambulance 
voor  “een Joodse Kinderopvang” :  
town : Den Haag,  
address: Spaarwaterstraat 200 

4. If it is a small fire, try to stop it yourself: 
- to cover it with a wet cloth or 

cover/deksel. 
- To close the gas or electricity 
- Not to move the burning object (…) 
- close the door where the fire is 

5. If you think that putting out the fire yourself is 
not possible: 

- make sure everybody leaves the room 
ATTENTIELIJST  

- check for this reason under the table or 
other hiding places 

- check the toilets 
6. The teacher who finds the fire warns the others. 
7. Use a special alarm signal to warn everybody: 
ER IS BRAND- KOM SNEL HIER 
 
 



8. Leave the area in the opposite direction of the 
fire/danger: 

- fire/danger in front of the building:  
leave through backyard safety exit 

- fire/danger from back of the building:            
leave through safety exit to the street 

- fire/danger in corridor, or kitchen:  
leave through safety exit to the street 

- fire/danger in the hall: leave through front 
door 

9. Only if everybody is safe you can think about 
trying to save other things, but do try to have a 
cell phone with you if possible. 

10. after the evacuation everybody should 
meet and check on all the children on the street 
side (next to the PARKEERMETER) except if 
the danger is from there. Then the meeting 
point should be in the back of the building on 
the parking lot.  

11. If using the BRANDSLANG always first 
open the HOOFDKRAAN before unrolling the 
SLANG. 

12. If there is a lot of smoke, leave the area 
close to the floor, crawling with the head down 
as not to inhale to much smoke. 

13. If by leaving a room the doorknob is very 
hot, don’t open the door. The fire in the other 
area might be worse.  


